
 

 

Formula 1 Qatar Airways British Grand Prix 

Silverstone Circuit - Sunday 7 July 2024 

The British Grand Prix is a Formula 1 (F1) motor racing event held annually in 
the United Kingdom. It is one of the oldest and most prestigious races in the 
F1 calendar.  

The British Grand Prix is one of the original races in the Formula 1 World 
Championship, which began in 1950. The inaugural British Grand Prix was 
held at Silverstone Circuit in Northamptonshire, England. 
 
The British Grand Prix is traditionally held at Silverstone Circuit, which is 
located near the village of Silverstone in Northamptonshire. Silverstone is 
one of the most iconic and historic racing circuits in the world and is known 
for its high-speed corners and challenging layout. 
 
Silverstone Circuit has undergone several modifications and upgrades over 
the years but has retained its character as a fast and demanding circuit. 



The track features a mix of fast straights, sweeping corners, and technical 
sections, providing a stern test for drivers and teams. 
 
The British Grand Prix attracts a passionate and enthusiastic crowd of 
motorsport fans from around the world. The event has a festive atmosphere, 
with spectators enjoying the thrill of live racing, entertainment, and festivities 
throughout the race weekend. 
 
The British Grand Prix has a rich heritage and has been the scene of many 
memorable moments in F1 history. It has seen legendary drivers such as Jim 
Clark, Jackie Stewart, Ayrton Senna, and Lewis Hamilton achieve success on 
its hallowed tarmac. 
 
In addition to the Formula 1 race, the British Grand Prix weekend typically 
features support races from other racing series, including Formula 2, 
Formula 3, Porsche Supercup, and various touring car championships. 
 
The British Grand Prix holds special significance for British drivers, teams, and 
fans, who view it as their home race. It is an opportunity for British drivers to 
showcase their talent on home soil and for fans to show their support for 
their favorite teams and drivers. 
 
The British Grand Prix is broadcasted to a global audience of millions of 
viewers, with fans tuning in from around the world to watch the excitement 
unfold on track. 

Overall, the British Grand Prix is a highlight of the F1 calendar, steeped in 
history and tradition, and celebrated by motorsport enthusiasts worldwide. 
It remains one of the must-see events for fans of Formula 1 racing. 

 
VIP Hospitality facilities at the Formula 1 Qatar Airways British Grand Prix: 

The British Grand Prix at Silverstone Circuit offers various VIP hospitality 
options for guests seeking an elevated experience during the race weekend. 
These hospitality packages provide premium amenities, exclusive access, 
and luxurious settings for spectators. 

The Paddock Club is the ultimate VIP hospitality experience at Formula 1 
races, including the British Grand Prix. It offers guests exclusive access to the 



Formula 1 Paddock, the heart of the racing action. Paddock Club guests 
enjoy gourmet dining, open bars, guided paddock tours, prime viewing 
locations, and VIP parking. 
 
Silverstone Circuit offers hospitality suites and lounges for corporate clients, 
sponsors, and VIP guests. These suites provide a private and luxurious 
setting with premium seating, gourmet catering, open bars, dedicated 
hospitality staff, and panoramic views of the track. 
 
VIP guests may have access to trackside hospitality areas offering prime 
viewing spots along the race circuit. These hospitality areas feature 
marquees, grandstands, or hospitality suites with gourmet catering, open 
bars, and entertainment options. 
 
Some hospitality packages include private boxes or suites located within the 
main grandstands. These private areas offer exclusive seating, catering 
services, open bars, and personalized hospitality for small groups of guests. 
 
VIP hospitality packages may include opportunities for guests to mingle with 
celebrities, former drivers, team principals, and other notable figures from 
the world of motorsport. These meet-and-greet sessions provide guests 
with memorable experiences and photo opportunities. 

It's important to note that the availability of VIP hospitality options and 
specific facilities may vary depending on the event, organizer, and 
availability. Guests interested in VIP hospitality at the British Grand Prix 
should inquire with ourselves for more information about available 
packages, amenities, and pricing. 

 
Please note that at the current time most VIP facilities are sold out for 
Sunday race day but the following options are still available but will most 
likely sell out over the coming weeks in the build up to the event. 
 
We would suggest that you check with us for updates on availability and 
possible price changes before making any client or financial 
commitments.   



 
 
Racing Green – Sunday only - £1,295 + VAT per person 
 
Situated in the Inner Track with a dedicated grandstand providing views of 
multiple corners, The Racing Green offers F1® excitement with the perks of a 
family-friendly festival, including exciting product activations and 
demonstrations. The grandstand offers great views of Wellington Straight 
and Aintree, The Loop and Village. With an array of artisanal street-food, 
cooking demonstrations and food trucks, this all-inclusive package ensures 
a great day out with something for all the family.  
 
YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:  
• Elevated grandstand view at the heart of the racing action  
• Inner Track access and close proximity to Fan Zone 
 • Racing simulators and other interactive entertainment  
• Giant screen for race viewing  
• Stretch tent covered areas  
• All-inclusive festival food for breakfast, lunch and afternoon snacks from 
artisan traders and open kitchens  
• Open vibrant bar area serving complimentary beer, wines and soft drinks  
• Live music and entertainment throughout the day  
• Personal Silverstone radio • WIFI service 
 
 
 



 
 
Octane Terrace – Sunday only - £1,455 + VAT per person 
Situated on the inner track alongside Hangar Straight in front of a key DRS 
zone, this is the spot to witness heart-stopping F1® velocity and live it up with 
the party crowd. Artisanal streetfood, guest entertainment such as racing 
simulators and live music / DJs throughout the day will cater for your every 
need whilst you soak up the racing action on the track. A dedicated 
grandstand and an elevated viewing platform will mean you won’t miss any 
racing action. Octane Terrace is the way to revel in the party atmosphere at 
the swiftest part of the track.  
 
YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:  

 Elevated grandstand view at the heart of the racing action  
 Inner track access and an exclusive hospitality area  
 Racing simulators and other interactive entertainment  
 Giant screens for race viewing  
 Stretch-tent-covered areas  
 All-inclusive festival food, with artisan traders, BBQ demos and open 

kitchens (service times apply)  
 Open, vibrant bar areas serving complimentary beer, wines, cocktails 

and soft drinks on a huge, elevated deck  
 Live music with DJs and entertainment throughout the day  
 Personal Silverstone radio 
 WIFI internet service  

 



 
 
Ignition Club – Sunday only - £2,095 + VAT per person 
The Ignition Club is the location of choice for racing enthusiast who know 
their F1®. With incredible views of six of Silverstone’s famous corners from the 
grandstand, terrific entertainment and an extensive terrace for the ultimate 
vantage point, this is where the most passionate fans will feel right at home. 
Enjoy daily menus of fine cuisine and a premium bar service. On race day, 
knowledgeable compères and a range of guest speakers will guide you 
through every twist and turn of the track, providing insight on team tactics, 
standings and racing history.   
 
YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:  

 Exceptional views from an extended outdoor terrace  
 Ignition Club grandstand overlooking six racing corners  
 An all-day celebration of fine cuisine  
 Premium bar service and free-flowing Champagne  
 Inner Track ticket  
 Interactive motorsport and vehicle displays  
 Live entertainment and guest speakers  
 Giant screen for race viewing  
 Private tables on request for 8 or more  
 Reserved hospitality parking  
 Exclusive merchandise shop   

 
 



 
 
Brooklands 3rd level suite – Sunday only - £2,450 + VAT per person 
This fabulous high-floor suite gives you panoramic views of the Wellington 
Straight, Brooklands, Luffield & Woodcote corners. This is one of the most 
extensive and action-packed views on the circuit. The covered race-viewing 
balcony adjoins the hospitality suite, where Silverstone caterers provide all 
the food and drinks throughout the day. Guests have guaranteed centre 
access, VIP parking, and onsite hosts throughout the weekend. Similar to the 
legends offer, but with a better view. 
 
YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:  

 Full centre access and suite pass to Silverstone circuit 
 VIP parking (1 per 3 tickets) 
 Large covered viewing balcony overlooking the Silverstone track 
 Open bar from 11 am, including champagne (Prosecco Friday & 

Saturday), wines, beers, spirits & soft drinks 
 Superb all-day catering, including special British Grand Prix buffet: 

Hot & cold breakfast items on arrival, Two courses F1 Grand Prix 
"Chef's Table" buffet lunch, Ploughman's style afternoon tea, cakes 
and sweet treats 

 Giant viewing screen inside and outside 
 Personal Silverstone radio 
 Situated close to the FIA Formula 2 and Formula 3 Support Paddocks 

 



 
 
Fusion Lounge – Sunday only - £2,475 + VAT per person 
Relax on the extended outdoor terrace and witness the heart-pounding race 
action – including the final dash to the finish line – or watch from the 
grandstand for a traditional raceday experience. Enjoy an exquisite all-day 
menu, premium spirits, cocktails and Champagne. Choose between indoor 
and outdoor lounge areas, featuring live entertainment, all of which 
combine to make the Fusion Lounge one of the hottest tickets at the F1®. The 
Fusion Lounge also includes access to our exclusive Fusion Lounge Race Day 
After Party on the Sunday   
Seven Seventy (Porshe) - £2,650 
 
YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:  

 Vibrant garden terrace with choice track views  
 Inner Track ticket and adjacent grandstand seating  
 All-day celebration of gourmet fusion cuisine  
 Interactive chef stations serving an array of culinary delights  
 Free-flowing Champagne, cocktails to order and a full bar  
 Private tables on request for 8 or more  
 Live DJ, entertainment and luxury vehicle displays  
 Celebrity compère and guest speakers throughout the day 
 Fusion Lounge Race Day After Party  
 Reserved hospitality parking  
 Dedicated shuttle service  
 Exclusive merchandise shop   



 
 
Seven Seventy (Porsche) – Sunday only - £2,650 + VAT per person 
 
Situated at the fastest section of the circuit at the Porsche facility, Seven 
Seventy provides a unique vantage point as cars use the famous DRS 
system to speed up ahead of Stowe corner. Enjoy panoramic views from 
a private roof terrace and hospitality with the kind of style and flair that is 
synonymous with the Porsche brand. A selection of private rooms are 
available to entertain your guests in inimitable Porsche style. With 
capacities from an intimate 4 to 12, ask our team for more information. 
 
YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:  
• Thrilling passenger experience in a Porsche 
 • Balcony views from rooftop terrace  
• Giant viewing screens 
 • Opportunity to reserve one of the select private rooms (subject to order size) 
on a first come, first serve basis 
• Breakfast, à la carte lunch, rooftop BBQ and afternoon tea • Bar including 
free-flowing Champagne  
• Official Silverstone host • Personal Silverstone radio  
• Reserved hospitality parking with dedicated Porsche shuttle transfers 



 
 

 
For further information and to book please contact: 
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